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er* and members of the Balmy Beach 
Baseball Club went up to Colling wood 
on Saturday with the old boys of the 
town. They were met at the station 
by an Immense crowd of citizens. After | 
lunch they were driven to the exhibit1 
tlon grounds, where, before more than ; 
1000 spectators, the Balmy Beach Base
ball Club defeated the local team by | 
a score of 18 to 8. The feature of the 
game was the batting of John Ross, I 
Parkinson, Nlchol and McKay for the 
winners.

As mascot the dog, “Demon," was ! 
very much In evidence, being decorated 
with flags, and created no little amuse- I 
ment. The members of the club reach- j 

Toronto Junction, July 23.—Général ed tl?e clty about 3 o’clock Sunday j 
Manaeer h»v. « u . morning, and were taken down In spe-Manager Hays and other prominent clal cars. Manager Hodgson of the
Uiand Trunk Railway officials Inspect- baseball club officiated as umpire to 
ed the Toronto Junction depot and satisfaction of all. John Ross and , 
yards yesterday. It is believed that one 1 it™** Ca*ey remained over until Mon- J 
of the results of the visit will h« ,h» 2 ? ,evenln** the quests of John L. 
P«riv ni 1 b® thel8fh(>le*- Mr. Scholes will Initiate his
early disappearance ot tne antiquated visitors in the mysteries of fishing. !
station and the erection of a building _,Pn ®®turday the Canadian General ■ 
which will provide proper accommoda- Electrlc Company installed a triplex, 
Uon for the traveling public, as Well as £ora?y "suïpfy Twater ^p^dlng1^ 
better facilities for ihe staff employed completion of the plant down at the 
in connection therewith. beach. At 5 o'clock last night the

While William Reid was absent fiom wulfX*J>Ump gave excellent results.
"Y"- -• =» Ç“m1K’îKrtÆ-JSÆa'î;

?;s s.““ - — z M —
Dr. A. ri. reflect nas «utileiently 

pioveü m iic ai lu lu letum to bis .lunio 
ii om tue hospital.

^1 • Emou of Midland occupied 
the puipit of Victoria r.esoy leuan 
Vnuivh at both services to-uay, in 
aosence ai toe pastor, Rev. D.. FIuslo.,. 
wno, wiui nis latmiy, i8 spending a 
moiRh s holiday at Midland.

the ciiampionsnij» tac rosse mated 
batuiday aiternoon, between tne Inte.- 
mediate Shamrocks and the l.C.ti.U. 
team tor the Senior City League, ie- 
suited m a sweeping victory tor the 
bnanirocKs of eigm goals to one. Woouy 
legar. refereed the match.

'there are forty car loads of cattle 
at tne Union Stock Yards to-night as 
compared with ninety-eight 
week ago.
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*• «*• FIIDOKR, President. <*. WOOD, Secretary.Party of Railroad Officials Visit the 
Junction—Hopes Raised That 

New Depot Will Result i r i MONDAY, JULY )4t|One of Paul Morton’s Startling Dis
coveries —Big Suits Are 

Pending.
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 3 30 DAILY

We have fifteen Panama 
Hats, all in small sizes, made 
from the very best and most 
flexible straw—regular price 
of which ranges from $8.50 to 
$12.00. We want to clear 
them at $5.00 each.

They cart be rolled up and 
carried in the pocket. Noth
ing so good as our outing or 
touring hat.

TThe Housefurnishing ClubNew York, July 28.—The American 
•aye: It developed yesterday that Paul j 
Morton in his delving Into the books of 
the Equitable Society discovered that | 
they had been extensively tampered 
with, that chemicals had been employ
ed to make erasures and that the fig
ures had been changed within the past 
fortnight. This sinister fact has been ! 
kept ag secret as possible. The altera- 
tions were In the books of the office of 
Comptroller Jordan, who was removed I 
by Morton. Mr. Jordan

The Robert Simpson Oo., Limited, 
Toronto.

I
Please enter my name as a membee otyeur Housefly.

niehing Club. I expect to be in the store on July........
and arrange for my purchase.

Name.......................................................................

Whl
Ul
Ev\
A. refused to

make any comment on the discovery or 
to discuss any other phase of the in. ! 
surance situation, |

The direct cause of his dismissal wts I 
also learned when It was divulged that ,
Morton had applied to him for informa- i 
tion In regard to the fire insurance off- j 
shoot of the Equitable, which is under !
the control of Jordan’s son and that I , ,

FI ™ ^earTori^u* C0U1>0n ,h‘ P*P" ^ -
2S«B'sHHEil Wpile*:%r you “ ou,line

to l H°usefurnishin8r Club was organized to allow responsible people the I
against' 'f na™e °/. the «t ite j I b "cbt of a charge account on Carpets and Furniture. In addition to the special I 
tion of 8100,000 wh°chPethet E^mubfe I m,^\ummer prices, we allow Club members to arrange terms as to payment. It costs I 
ofhViu^ar^L »ute?”t' ! I ^ a"d‘ÏTV® no extra charge in any way for the accommodation I
“?Mtoroewhoder»M aI‘othere of the 11 . a uni<Iue way of helping reliable families furnish or refurnish without much I 

j dicate°profita partlclpated ln th® w | immediate outlay. n I
1 thr^ôffit^eTsiîüv'e iïleVAZVJm I ever beet\e*tended to churches, colleges, schools and hotels—where- I
oniy^of "he hr the 8ecret8’ >■<* I h pC- f®,neede<? *?d to whatever use the new furniture can be put. Results I I 
«ncye compLfes'as ^e.rVms^mTt: I b^^n.PArtiC^rlygrati{ym(t to us as merchants, and the whole plan promises to I 
laîion w£tehe1r1aXrteCd0mwmnd leg,'8" I IkïSîiI *?“ m*n/ °J tbe1ar?ltrary conditions surrounding the credit business, We are I ' j 
lionize the insurance eiulatim mThta I . “"^antly satisfied with the small profit that comes to us in the regular course of

Among the provisions to be a,ked for I business’ *nd on many °*'the goods selling now there is really no profit to us at all. 
officîà^is’^sa/aHe^f flthln*sof lneurance I r, - . , s a n®w way clearing the decks and reducing stocks before .inventory
state^dep^frUnent ^f^nsuràunce—which ■ U SUCh SPedal Values as these: * ^
would mean an end forever to $100 (;00 
thêa,rchh>fUCh, “ Hyde’ Alexander and 
haveC received. 80,116 °f the companies 

Still more Important Is the demand
onnsurL ha,1 wa* llmit the investment 
of insurance funds to government bonds
slble^hlt68^!6’ thUs makln* it lmpos-

ôrSf°n ;V‘“ be~ out

sort of finance timt lf^racUced^thlre 
bat cannot be estimated-

f DINEENr
TAddress

Csr. Venge and îempernnee Streets 81un-

FOR ANY
__ STRAW HAT

Dr. Drummond and Editor Farr Have 11 IN THE HOUSE
Close Call—Torontonians 

Battle With Waves.

CUT THIS OUT r<-,

t1 <4 1Vme of
Do datiyou

etalwhat we are Greal
Bei

Gn
elve
woul<
EuroiCousin of Switzerland's President 

Cannot Be Located—Money Await
ing Him in Hamilton.

I
i The prices were right be

fore—
But—

We never take a chance 
on carrying over a straw 
hat to another season— 
and we’ve learned that 
the best time to “unload” 
any line is when you 
want it most—and you 
certainly want a straw 
now—
So we’re making a half price 
clearing of them and here they 
are—

S-oo Straw 
Hats for ..

1 . to
cars one acterlHalleybury, July 22.—(Special.) — A 

frightful thunderstorm struck this sec- 
Woodbridee Julv n -r*. v Uon Tue»day night. Dr. Drummond 

John Houser’s disappearance Is still Canadians defeated the BramptonEx* °f "Habltant" fame, and Editor C. <C. 
a mystery. Yesterday’s lnveetigation celsiors by five goals to two in one Farr oi The Haileyburlar. narrowly is
bas failed to throw any light upon the the brat matches ever played ln thu ; caped sudden death. They were stand- 
man s whereabouts, tho the police uffi- work" produced^ ^dCM°fast!gameenaitl ln* °n tbe verandah of Mr. Farr’s

The citizens went wild with eùthu-
ronto—are making every endeavor to sjasm when It was announced that Capt. rt6c peal of thunder was followed by a 
trace his movements. Not even the f ommy Wallace’s boys had scored a Uvld flash of lightning. The bolt seem- 
ellghtest detail of his actions since he ','‘ct°py tbe far-famed Excelsiors ; ed to fly ln the very faces of the men
left the little cottage in Bartonville “LthaJ;® eat,old lacrosse town-Bramp., but Da88ed between them 
have come to light. ton- following was Wooabrldge’s Jlne- pa88ed bet ' them and 8truck

Around the disappearance of the man w" burton' soal; Conroa, point; J. a corner of tbe house. Both Mr. Farr 
are many singular circumstances which ’’a ace' cover Point; Foucar, Ashley and the doctor were slightly stunned, 
those who knew him have reason to r,a"c®“’ defence; Haystead. cen- and look upon their escape as mlracu- 
believe might have been the cause of tre' McMullen, Hollingshead and Har- lous.
bis being done away with. His friends .ns’ bo™f ■ Clifford, Inside home; Ash- At the same time Eric Armour, the 
are of the opinion that he was murder-1 ley; outside home. well-known Toronto barrister, and Joe
ed, and that It happened while Houser j al“ext Saturday's match with the | Thompson of Argonaut fame were 
was .on a trip to Toronto. Suicide or ! “"amrocks at Toronto Junction will1 fighting for their lives on Lake Temis- 
mental aberration they scout; he was 66 tbe greatest of the season, as it will kaming. The waves were mountains 
too genial and too well-balanced a man Practically decide the championship of bigb- and the men, ln their canoe, 
for such a thing to be possible. tbe di«trict. several times swamped.

Houser was 51 years of age and lived ---------- hour e struggle they succeeded in
with the family of George Pickering, a Weston. • reaching shore and are to-day also
well-to-do market gardener, near Bar- We»ton, July 23.—Upwards of one D^endln^of'ln^f^si.nnt’S the. haP" 
tonvllle. Prior to going there three thousand people witnessed the lacrosse i mP} * L Per 3 uCa
years ago, he lived with a farmer nenie* match between the Shamrocks of To- Cobalt ' and evénfhh?,,ve^‘id 
Little, near Gananoque. There he fell < oato Junction and the home team Sat- attracted much attention and^ rece.ve'a 
in love with one of the farmer s daugh- ëâm7fromhu,ndred visitor, - many counesles He up here on a 
ters Maggie Little, who is a school Iff?*. frotn Toronto Junction to see the, pleasure trip, and because of the very 
teacher. He went back there (to Gana- atY?’ , j keen Interest he feels in the develop-
noque) about last October to marry the reel™J? ran high among the specta-1 ment of Ontario and of New Ontario's 
young woman, but some trouble "tmr ff8' D , e same started rather roughly, great mineral and timber resources. He 
the adjustment of the marriage por- hut Referee Gillespie shut down on it has visited some of the camps, and 
tion brought him back to Bartonville. w th a flrm hand, and the last three intends to remain a week or ten lays.
It was then he wrote to a cousin, who quarters were marked by clean, swift He regards this as a most wonderful 
is M. Ruchet, president of the Con- lacrosse. Early in the first quarter, discovery, and Is also very enthusiastic 
federacy of Switzerland, asking for fin- tbree the Shamrocks were sent to abol*t the recent oil strike on Manitou- 
anclal aid. that he might be Independ- S® n.ce and Weston quickly scored “’i,,1",, nd' ,
ent of the generosity of the bride’s fam- tbe ftrst 8oaL Afterward the Shamrocks Wallace Maclean and many othersgot the ball, and by one of the pretties? ar® b?pa fpom 7°ron'<?;1I , , 

and swiftest bits of combination woik i M "'IIF ™en ,Pom Philadelphia, Spo- 
ever seen in the district, the sphere was York Bpltlsb Columbia, New
passed to Megraw, who scored, Then L°nï “S-L j .Jeraey are coming ln 
Patterson, scored the second eoal for th« da y- * -be Rr®at need ln the town at 
Shamrocks, and the fi^t qu^ter end^ ,0r aCt'0mmodaU°n ^r vis-
t 1 ln favor of the Shamrocks. Blasts are even heard on th. to....
Joe Gilbert notched two goals for the site, and it Is said prospectors 1 are 
Shamrocks in the second quarter; Pat- even exploring on what" Pare to be 
terson and Joe Gilbert added two moie streets of the new town 
in the third quarter, and still another Commissioner Price of St. Thomas 

. ?oal Jva® «cored by the visitors in the wlth his secretary, George Mitchell cf 
fourth quarter, the match resulting in a Toronto, reached ^Halleybury on Tues- 
one-sldea victory for the Shamrocks by day evening, and have formally opened 
i goals to 1. The Weston team put up tbe court of enquiry to determine as lo 
a good match, but Charboneau was not ?w"erBh'P of disputed dTalms. After 
up to his usual good form in goal. The ba 1 an bour 8Pent ln preliminaries, the 
Shamrocks were strong at every point, ann°uneed an adjoum-
and their combination work was superb ment unt“ Botnf day next week.

Following was the line up:
Weston (1)—Charboneau, goal; Ed.

Rae, point; Ellerby, cover point; Harry 
Langham, John Sosnosky and Frank 
Chapelle, defence; Reaman, centre;
Garnet Rowntree, Jack Conkey and Geo 
Morrison, home; Stlbbs, outside home;
Stubbs, inside home.

Shamrocks (7)—Alton, goal; C. Gll- 
• bert, point; H, Camplln, cover point;

E. Doane, L. Rowntree and Art. Gilbert, weak spot in one of the 
defence; Joe Megraw, centre; H. Kins- said there had been 
man, Bert Brown and Max King, home; so far as he knew
intiderhomeOUt'lde Joe Gllbert’ h Men who were loured say that It ha,
inside home. been the talk of the ship for at least i

Vegetable Grower. Meet. tlve"^^ ^lnv‘d<>f.eC" ^
The Toronto branch of the Ontario a long timefthat 1 usTsuch4 

Vegetable Growers' Association will would happ„ * " aCCldnt
this year go te Burlington Pay on John Turpin, a colored man nt th. 
annual excursion. This was derided on crew, who was on board th. m. 
at a largely attended meeting on Satur- when she was blown up In Having ' 
day af,1,c-noon. Robert Larkin presld- on board the Bennington ^d 
ed, while Frank Reeves acted as secre- j caped injury * d
tary. T. J. Mahoney, representing the Fireman E G Horn, .Hamilton Vegetable Growers’ Assppla- statement as' to ”ause of the
k0rontoVbranehhwl,Ch0'Ter^uU stotod°l ZoViï'e ^“he’tnèî. w^tou^d to"^

tpi M. N0W T00T811?ves ootsy.

P«tot^a^ô™eftoR^taerrrLgPe' 'The^Tow*ntm^l-”»? °CCUrr6d- by',*™’Je'ctor^Lti.

seekliWood bridge.*
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facts-

He
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house, watching the storm, when a ler-cials of two cities—Hamilton and To-
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”W1
iioo yards of English Brussels Carpet, with 

borders to match, the quality is superior to 
what is usually sold .for $i.oo and $i.io, 
but on Tuesday you may choose Irom 
the lot tor, per yard..............................

500 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, a clean
up of lines which have been selling at yi, 
$1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday, per 
pair

è . versy I 
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After an 2.50 Rugs4.00 Straw
Hats for .. 2.00 MARRIAGE with IUNBAPTIZED.

A Notable Decision by the Roman 
1 ro,„ganda Ratlged by the Pope.

We want you to see this new shipment of rich rugi I 
from sunrise lands now on display on our carpet floor, E 

No question about it—this is the greatest collection I I 
of high-class Persian, Indian and Turkish Rugs 1 3 
shown in Canada at such small prices.

All were chosen with a connoisseur’s care, but have 
been priced at even less than common merchandise with 
no artistic value. The printed prices below 
live, but you must come and see.

Shlrwan», 3 1-2x6 ^■e, for ........
King Kelvins. 3 1-2 x 6, for ...
Karabaghs, 3 L2 .* -L for ............
Kazaka, 6 x 9, ........................
Mlrzaperea, 10 x Hflif..... .............
Daghestan», 4 x 8, for ....................

"W<
by3.00 Straw 

Hats for.. 1.50 roccai
a coni 
with ],Ibe^%^To/T^mhoaurm^C

clE££tE^,>373/‘
nouncril that It had been sitt cd at 

decision in favor of the valid- 
r «. Vh 8ecod? marriage of the Prin
cess X, says The Tablet. They were
hadehWr0n^ however' for the decision 
had been given the other 
few day» ago.

The facts are these:

f “Gtitoo2.00 Straw 
Hats for..

ever tnfinlti
than

T our ei 
ca, ai 
any g 
elve 1

ante. 00, 12.00 and 15.00 Pana
mas for 5.00, 6.00 and 7.50

are attrac-
tiy. Reg1117TThe money, 30,000 francs, recently ar
rived at the Hamilton branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. So far It has been 
unclaimed, 
money that may have excited the cu
pidity of some person who knew Houser 
expected It, and may have caused the 
murder of the man.

Mrs. Pickering, with whom Houser 
lived, visited the local police headquar
ters, asking assistance last Saturday. 
The family had a keen Interest In Hou
ser, and hope to eventually locate him. 
The police are doing everything pos
sible to find some trace of the

betwe< 
the A 
that tl 
ed, an 
eerloui

Two and Three-Piece 
Suits—

way only a
$15.00o.

of course necessary. Mr. Y wllllnei'v ! a*r«*d «hat the children of the m?
' dls?it^Glld be brought up Catholics,
' wae aPPlied for and ob-! ta^ne(I and the wedding took place with 
rreat splendor In Washington
iSKMBK

cartl« uk marriage and giving both 
parties liberty to contract a new mar- 'I *?*?• , Mra- T, being a Cathofi" 
properlî refard*d herself ae .till bound 
rn the bond of wedlock until she lea n-
rpnn?r6 Kaylîha^ Mr- Y* had never been 
really baptized. She hunted up the 
evidence of this, and the evidence was ! 
conclusive. She then proceeded to ar- 
£>« *bat a* she had been man led to;
Mlj on «he supposition that he was 
a baptized Protestant, and as the dis- 
Pfi?i?**<?n.rrom the Impediment “mixtae 
rellglonls, supposed to have been g ant
ed on this hypothesis, did not and could ' 
not cover her marriage with an unbap
tized person the marriage must have 

, been null from the beginning. Appar
ently she took counsel on the subject 
and was assured that she was free to 
marry again.

Shortly after she made the acquaint
ance of Prince X., and an attachment 
sprang up between them. The prince I 
was duly Informed of the tangled situa- J
tion, but, to make a long story sho t, lessness until It can be made a prt- 
Prtnce X and Mrs. Y. were married, i eoner.

.?mned,_, î° have ffene I The device in question consists ln part 
smoothly until the birth of an heir to of a small and compact storage bat- 

and then his next of kin tery, which Is held in a leather pouch 
«toclareti that they would dispute the beneath the arm of the operator, who 

of the offspring on the wades as quietly as possible thru the 
ground that the prince’s marriage with shallows and invades, with as l.ttle dls-
hi,«h^n^. d?rin1:,^t^e bfftlme °f her «urbance as may be, pools among the 
husband was invalid in Italy in the eyes rocks. He carries a long-handled dlp- 

Jr* *fte- well as of the church, net to the handle of which a wire Is 
The prlnce and princess determined; attached. On the end of the wire Is 

»i,h o.ii r cas* before Propaganda fastened a small percussion cap of the 
"'tbd11 assurance that the sacred con- kind used for exploding dynamite cait- 
tot of fh W«2“,d recPgnlzeD the nul- ridges. It is the bursting of the cap 

a 5l marr,age- Bnt the in- that is relied upon to stun the fish, 
a.** propaganda Ied to an] Luckily for the hunter, fishes have 

...PO^at discovery, to wit, that the; as much curiosity as land animals, and 
dispensation granted for the first ma- even the shyest one will approach a 
î?af® waa ..O?4 from the impediment! bait to look at It, tho Indisposed to 

religion:Is. but ftom that of attempt the slightest nibble. Accord- 
. "Por tas cultus. The former, it may ingly, the percussion cap at the end of 
be explained, means that the persons the wire is concealed either by some- 
oon'ornplatlns marriage are both bap- thing eatable or by a bunch of grass 
» ^.,rt-rl8tl?T.8: th® la-tter applies to | wrapped around It. Mr. Fish wonders 
^Jnarrta?e bctween a Catholic and a what it i«, ventures near, and has In- ** , ...
fT tori, ° be®n baptized, but slant reason to regret his Imprudence. | Corner King k Victoria St$-, TOffintO

of two bap The fisherman closes tbe circuit, the 
h. JL ’ , ?oth before and after percussion cap is exploded, and the vie.

the custom in the' B^ltim"e''archdlo!' lew ''tho^r'^êtoln" no^p^^ent"fm to New Y»rk on steamers.of course,and 
ce«e to apply for the dispensation f Om Jury Pro^tlvhv rev^stiTr d n- LVS 1 cur)ou««fact that, during the first 
when'or^1 "‘t8pa?a81 ouitusr ne^he^s Xere5yinreInd aSf^6day. to autie"0^’ T,
TaSntr* Ca,h^^rt^fgaanrr,her^ l^6rtah^flnd8 blm88,f dimming about L»"'1' ^ 8ick-ba-‘“pda^

Ind princ^ythe^Tten0/: “No^com Th* 66,168 fr0m B6™Uda ar® carrled ’ 

stat de pullltate," that Is to say, "The 
nullity of the Y. marriage has not been 
proven.”

The prince and princess did not ac
cept the verdict. The sought 
fresh evidence and presented their

4.50It is this large sum of
9.00Clearing lines of these fine 

American and “made in Can
ada” garments — starts the 
prices on some of the best val
ues in the stock for as little
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White Wash Vests —TWO MEN TUMBLE.

FurnitureJi»t neit thins to half price — idling 
white wa»h veil»—single breasted nylea 
th»t ire marked down from 1 CA 
2.5010............................................ I ,DU

theWhltewanher Breaks Leg—Carpen- 
ter Internallr Injured.

Thomas Taylor, 31 Rulwer-strect, who 
Is employed by Charles Brown. John 
and Stephanle-streetH. as a whitewash»:- 
while working at 202 West Adelaide’ 
street, fell from a ladder, a distance 
of 25 feet. qHls left leg was broken 
R® Yas taken home In an ambulance.

while working on a building on Ful- 
Icrstrcet. John Gray, 126 Church street, 

™onl «he roof. He was taken to 
the W estorn Hospital. No bones were 
broken, but he was internally Injured.

Default of Rentals.
Fei-nii.e the rental, on the lease* of the 

a-. ( "HPer «'nmpaiiy have been In
defniilt since mot, the three mining licenses 
"r romps„v granted to .1. r>. Tavlor 
Ralph Gillespie and Thomas Foster of thé 
Township Of Krill, have been 
the government.

EXPECTED AN EXPLOSION.
BIG

Injured Sailors Buy That
Waa Notoriously Weak.

10 only, Geetlemen’s Arm Rocking 
Chairs, dose woven seat and beck, 
posts painted green er finished in light 
natural finish. Regular price 
$2.65, Tuesday’s special..........

Boiler $ only, Ladies’ Rocking Chairs, close 
woven seat and back, strongly made, i 
pool and comfortable, posts finished 
in light natural finish or painted green. 
Regular price $2.25. To 
day’s special...... ..............

9 Verandah Settees, closely 
and back, wide arms, poets painted 
vermilion, red

MaysICool Underwear—6O0 to 3.00—
£& “eoe -hll‘ "<•«»San Diego, Cal., July 22.—Commander 

Young of the Bennington to-day 
pressed the opinion that there

:

216 Newex- 1.95! ! ■patch 
the m

was a
boilers, but 

no visible defects,1 t7 Arm Chairs,, to match shore Rockers. 
Regular price $2.65, 
day’s special

woven known 
graphs 
at Lai

8e~îfe,li,c Shitts—plain
lotto clear ar^tijOO— in 1 ÎJI Tr: 2.I6 tM, green, or finished in 

light natural finish. Regular » F ft 
price $6. Tuesday’s special.. T-0U

Bet'
ments 
1n wa-

I

•4*86 Yongo •$.

27 Verandah or Dining-room Sommer 
Chairs, finished in natural light fin
ish or painted red. Regular price 
•1.00. Tuesday special .....................

16 only. Large Rattan Rockers, (nil roll
Regular metres 

the Intiedge, shaped rattan seat, 
price $3.50. Tuesday's spe
cial ............................ .................I It.299 The

, graph; 
Centre 
or In 
«lone,

was 
aga n es-

canceled by

FOOT ELM0 GRAHAM, uim8gr?i»w«h

such aa FlMi-LEK, ULCERS, ETC., ElC. — «■SSS .||
^ omen—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua ' fj 

idtL, mcciaiicn. ltuconkaa, aco all displacement» of the------™
^ a. m. lo 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to S pi m.

i
ha» done more to produce foot happi* 
neflB than all other foot remedies com- 
bined. It* succès* has led to many Imi
tations containing alum and other inju
rious ingredients.

Foot Elm prevent» your Shoes from 
cracking and prevents unpleasant odor* 
of the feet and armpits.

The
Europe 
ed at 
large t 
at lo.i 
hours 
greater 
The m; 
at 10.45
amount

n»-

Norway. SKULL FRACTURED BY MOTOR. Th',t tlme w°rn question, “I* marriage a
Norway was en fete on Saturday, or , „ ~—“ failure?” was revived in No. 1 police «ta

rât her. the residents were, for the town Ppof’ m*«nt Badly l„- tion on Saturday. A number of us mar
Itself was deserted, save for the pre- Jnred at Clinton. tied men can answer in the affirmative ao

55? suers resuvs «*-; *» —w h. b. z z-r"a body forsook business and went out Chant, mechanical superintendent cf The man » g 1 bl® a dlvorc-e.
to Scarbom Cliff Park. Two social the Doherty orxan factorv l ma" was «^ompunied by his wife,
cars on the Toronto & Scarboro Rail- Plof rh y’ brother of She was Just as anxious for the aeparatlon
way conveyed the excursionist* out. An wlth' „ 01 Tor.onto university, met as the head of the household. She In 35 he
excellent program of sports was car- A belt was brinw adl„«t,a t 25’ "nd ,h8y Hv® 08 Mltchell avenue Shexs-TterwasMTse- ss E :K^v.r.r„s.*.K --W. A. Hobson, Mr. Cornell, Mr Guthrie C,aUfht and tOTe th« motor th8 b° y bondB ot matrimony.’’
and Mr. Broome. A local trapeziat, Mr. motor catchtowh^',h<> end of the , , y„ ”ld the ,rm)ble <* "too much
Barras, gave a number of worthy exhl head fraLtiirin»hlf?g,82Uarf ,on ,the fAre' rp,at,v'>'1 of 010 wife around the house,
bitions. After the distribution of prizes ' g the frontal plate She rbifm* the friction Is reused hy jeai-
to the winners of the various athl- tia vinLur., . __ eusy. Why, he \% even Jealous
events, luncheon was served- Dancing ^ 'LL T<> PR,Ne KItsPATRiCK ■ JÎJjJJ .Jy* Think of IV

saSSSs'S:was held, were a revelation to many j leaving fnrRTor™inKlrkPatr^,c:k> yho 
of the visitors. Constable Bobby Bums, night afforded^™!!10-,.3 tarewe11 ,agt 
who Is this season in charge of thé Durmi the c„,ïJhU",dr,td8' 
park, whs here, there and eyerywliere. beautiful ourse of the
adding to Ihe comfort of the visitors.
Special cars conveyed the Norway con- 
tingnt home, while Sam Wilson, who 
was largely instrumental In Inaugurat
ing the first Norway Civic Holday, was 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks.
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We sre showing » new line of family ref rigor 

store in Ash and Quarter Cat Oak »t 
extremely low prices. It will 

P*y yon to s«« our goods.
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r >•
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MIXED IN FAMILY ROW. Plutocn 
ternoon 
everyth 
Instinct 
a round 
««ed 7, 

.Bise up 
Stanley 
Normar
street, 
found ] 
Sold, bl 
•Poils, Ü 
Pot flnd

evening a
guest of honor!* W“ Pr686nt6d to tbe

J
And John Owene Wonder* Why He 

Landed In Hospital.
Heat!
There goes what’s left 

of our summer suit 
terials.

Money™Loan ■!

A Story in D’e.
See if you can read this story rapidly 

without stumbling over a single word: 
Dainty dude danders down deserted 

’ doubtless desiring delicate daffo
dils Dorothy Dimple demanded.

Dirty Desperado, dinner devoured, 
dreamily dozing, descries Dainty Dude.

Dirty Desperado determines 
ing Dainty Dude.

Dainty Dude draws deeper down uell. 
“Disburse dollars,” demands Dirty 

Desperado. “Don’t delay, dear dude: 
disgorge.”

Hosts of women are run down in Du^f« dissembling determina-
health and suffer ail the dreadful re- eY?8 DlrtJ Desperado,
suits of an exhausted nervous system, deIlberately displays
not knowing that there Is cure for the® DefenReL.. 8n6^,„ w ,

I^wU wk^e^WriltSd, 1 d#mmrdÏHa™°ne; dr°PS

sr« srarp TzssrsivSS! ssrv&zrg&sgsx
nervoueneee, heart and stomach trouble, dummy dollars ditto 
I w-as so bad at Urnes I was in fea.’ Dirty Desperado disappeared. Daintv 
that I would lost, mv reason. Have Dude, doffing dismal demeanor, danc >s

Jail Delivery I. Foiled.
New York, July 22.—A

James Dorsey and his wife live at
b.re today that a well-eoneriT," pTaT'f^r W6*‘ Fron‘-atreet With them lives 
tho wholesale delivery of military prison John Owens, who i8 a boarder. They
w'lltomsll eLv"Lr’sau?.0n"d8”h»,CC‘6 fSd f miXed *M party Saturday night, 

foiled by a sentry, who shot Frederick R jt0 celebrate a birthday.
Snyder, a prisoner, who with half a ‘loeen 
of h< r* attempted to escape.

0s Fsrnfiere, Plesei, tie., at tts 
lellawlsi Usy Tstms s

ma-

outings and
Heart and 

Stomach Troubles
%

Both

fancy mixtures.
We will make to 

order the balance of 
stock into two-piece suits 
at $20.00.

Outing Trousers in 
flannels, crashes and home
spuns from $5.25.

Just now it will pay 
you t o replenish your 
wardrobe.

out 
case

once more to the Judgment of the car
dinals. The case came up at the last 
meeting of propaganda, with the same 
result as before. This time, however 
the decision as well as the entire con
troversy, wAls laid before the Hold 
Father, who not only ratified the Judg
ment of propaganda but gave orders 
that the matter should not be reopen
ed. The decision is likely to cause a 
great sensation both in Rome and ln 
America.

$10» eas b* repaid weekly. 
T6 can be repaid 2.*0 weekly. 
» caa be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
» can be repaid Lt6 weekly. 
» can be repaid 1,16 weekly. 
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Markham,
Od the agricultural grounds to-night 

the Locust Hill Clippers will play the 
winners of the Methodist League.

The East York Agricultural Soclet--' 
are looking forward this fall to the 
most successful fair In the history of 
the society. Between $400 and 3500 has 
been added to the prize list. The new 
poultry building has been completed 
and a large pig pen will shortly be I 
erected. A floor will also be laid In 
the lower storey of the main building. I 

The trustees of the Methodist Church ! 
have derided to thoroly renovate and ! 
remodel the edifice. It is propose ! to ! 
tnstal new seats, a slanting floor, lower 
the pulpit and remodel the gallery. The 
Improvements will cost some $3000.

Hartman Jones, for many years prin
cipal of Markham public school, has 
tendered his resignation.

Dorsey got sore at his wife and struck 
! her a hard blow on the arm with a 
chair. Mrs. Dorsey retaliated, landing 
on Dorsey’s head with a hammer, cut
ting it some Owens ttt$ too gallant a 
man to stand by and see a lady injured.

Dorsey soaked Owens on the head 
with the chair, making a wound which 
was stitched at the Emergency. Both 
of them were locked up.

despoil-
your

our Nervous System Completely 
Exhausted—Feared Insanity. lesrina** *** ** »»r aswiyitsed The
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Keller 4. Co. “MSB*
ae- TENTSTo Ward ON Stine*. ELECTRIC BAIT FOR FISHES.

From The St. Nicholas. _.. „ ,—  
Hornets and bees are not so apt to 1 "e !,e" Y”rl£ Supply

sting a person if he keeps absplutely eMd Where It Is Captured.
still, but this Is not necessarily due to . —------
the fact that they do not see readily, Tb® New York Aquarium, which Is 
but simply that they do not recognize the largest and best equipped in»titu- 
an enemy in a perfectly stationary fead»- tion of Its kind in the world «in

titles, and that disturbance of thelr toglvTard m Trlü.a?, excrd" work- : destroying dryness,
nests is always occasioned by objects Ing to take a bait ^on îmt1y T shall always praise Dr. Chase’s tvDYLmj?iîlk d®8rn dummy dollar (Daln-
havlng power of motion. It thus fol- |t ^has been found «ccoun* Nerve Food, for It alone cured me after ! drink d<? D rty DesPerado desires
lows that If a hornets’ ne,t be disturb- a ver^no«l re8d7 y(ar8 <* misery, during which time dnn>nV„,„ , ,
ed .or If a wild bees’ neat be agitated, ent to efl>ri the|r^7ntuil ir *x,pfdi' death seemed to be my only object.” 1 dines dritoîrindJC!idîdLy doubtfuI. de
danger of stinging is much leas If the mnirh.r,,. wuo.^PtU electrical Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a' 1 drink,

j person keeps perfectly still. j ™D-.^.a!!C6' iwh,cb *8rVB* to "tun the box. six boxes for $2 50- at all deal, ra rv,o!»la 5**Perado. desperately disan-J coveted specimen and reduce It to help- or Edmanson & Co , Toro”to^ dSHuÆa^ÿ dabb‘nr drlnkaerver'a

re<l.
The 

•n eff 
«m.

I was so bad
that I would lose my reason. ____________ ______
tried doctors and all kinds of medicine, delightedly, 
but got no relief until I used Dr.Chase’s j Dainty Dude details day's doings dur- 
Nerve Food, when this treatment caus-1 *nS dinner. Dirty Desperado decidedly 
ed the old troubles to entirely disap- done-
pear, and I was again in good health H?.irty Desperado different.

THE D. PIKE CO-,
123 King St. Cast. Toronto. ■ . Tuck,■M

.Old Be 
*hly 29
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'• in orni 
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Balmy Beach.
Saturday was a great day for Balmy 

Beach. Fresh laurels were added to 
the high standing already achieved by 
the bowling and baseball club* of the 
town.
defeated the Guelph Bowling Club by 
a score ot 84 to 81. About 45 support-

Drlnkserver dolefully despatches de
tective.

Detcetive dldbovers Dirty Desperado 
dawdling downhill demolishing dough
nuts.

Dirty Desperado denies deeds.
Detective dragging Dirty DespetSdR ' 

dummy dollars drop.
Doubts dispelled.
Dirty Desperado’s destination—dW I 

geon.—Chicago National Dally Review.

determines

Tlilori and Hlb«rd«»hen 
17 Kins Street West.

At Guelph the local bowlers
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